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Chief Executive’s Comments
Although the last 12 months have seen the world start
to come to terms with Covid, it remains a challenging
time to run a business. International shipping has been
protracted and expensive; Brexit has had a disruptive
effect on cross-channel trade. Supply chains have been
disrupted and at various times, we have had difficulties
sourcing timber, cement and plastic pellets. Capital
equipment lead times are unprecedented. And to top it
all, war in the Ukraine resulted in an energy spikeparticularly threatening to a business like ours which
uses lots of electricity (in plastic manufacturing) and
gas (in clay), with increased diesel costs inflating our
haulage bills too.
Faced with all these uncertainties, we could have been
forgiven for having a quiet period where we lay low and
waited for the mayhem to pass. And yet we have done
the opposite and spent the last year cracking on and
growing our businesses.
We are aware of European manufacturers who were
unable to source materials at a price they were
prepared to pay and who simply downsized or closed,
but we made what I believe was the right call early on
by sourcing the materials needed to maintain a normal
level of output. We have needed to be reactive
commercially- our various businesses have had
numerous price increases during the year- but I believe
we have acted with transparency and integrity in
passing on those cost increases which we have had to
bear to keep going.
Structurally too we have made progress. The
recruitment of Paul Cartwright has allowed us to
reshape the business under a much more manageable
structure- 3 autonomous businesses with 3 leadership
teams.
DRAINAGE
Drainage- under MD Richard Edwards- has continued
to grow. The business has 4 Divisions- Cawthorne
Plastics, Methil, Gardenware and Clay. The acquisition
of new kit has allowed us to keep growing- 60mm
tooling & an autocoiler in Scotland, a 450-1050mm
perforator in Cawthorne- and this rate of investment
will continue over the coming months with a chiller
upgrade planned for Cawthorne, 2 extruders on order
for Methil and further out, new duct lines on order for
both sites.
Clay has been our only real disappointment.
Historically, our Clay business has spent some
£60k/month on gas, but the war in Ukraine has seen
unit costs go off the scale- at one point, spot rates
were over 10 times normal levels, before settling to
what is seen as a likely long-term level of 5x normal
rates. This clearly left us with a major challenge- we
needed selling price increases of some 50% to recover
the additional costs. After much dialogue with our
customer base, we decided to refocus our business
around Denlok and Gardenware. It has been a difficult
decision to exit the Densleeve market- indeed it feels
like the end of an era- but I think we can all see the
opportunities in Denlok and Gardenware, both of which
have unique characteristics and growth potential, and
we are already seeing the benefits of a greater focus
with outputs of both products increasing markedly
over recent weeks. We have tried to redeploy former
members of the Clay team as far as possible but my
sincere apologies to those affected by the turbulence
in the Clay business.
Finally, on a more positive note, we were pleased to
acquire Burnley based Tuffpipes in May 2022. Tuffpipes
manufacture PVC ducting and industrial pipe and are an
excellent fit with our existing business, allowing us to
offer our customers a comprehensive range of PE &
PVC pipes and ducting and I would like to welcome Neil
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and Amanda Tuff and team to
the Naylor group.
CONCRETE
We welcomed Paul
Cartwright as Managing
Director of this business in
early 2022 and Paul has
overseen a busy period. At
Barugh Green, we have made
good progress with the new
plant which was
commissioned in late 2020
and Autumn 2022 will see a
further capacity increase with stage 2 of this project
coming on stream. We have also launched XtraFire- a
new one part fire resistant lintel.
Garforth - the former Procter Fencing- has been
another area of intense investment activity. Since
buying the business out of administration and
purchasing the site in 2021, we have undertaken a
modernisation and expansion plan including extension of
the two production halls. Equipment reliability has
improved and we now have a daily capacity of 110
tonnes, as compared to the (unreliable) 70 tonnes
when we acquired the business.
SPECIALIST PLASTICS
Specialist Plastics has also made good progress under
the stewardship of joint MDs Julie Lambert & John
Grice. The business now comprises 3 sites- Tipton,
Wombwell and Gainsborough and has taken on 2
acquisitions over the last 12 months- Gainsborough
based Schauenburg in August 2021 and Huddersfield
based D&B in February 2022.
Schauenburg has been rechristened Naylor Technical
Solutions Ltd and we have been particularly focused on
growing the Novoform Permanent Formwork business,
with acquisition of a mesh plant (to address a supply
chain logjam), an additional Novoform line and bending
machine and construction of a 5000 sq ft extension.
D&B has relocated & been integrated into our
Wombwell business - thanks to all from D&B & the
Wombwell team for an extremely smooth, efficient
transition.
My last round up looked forward to a period of greater
normality- little did we know! The last 12 months have
again been challenging for us all, and I would like to
thank everyone- employees, suppliers, customers- for
your support during yet another difficult period.
Economists are predicting a recession if not an
economic meltdown over the coming months, and we
are already seeing higher inflation (partly due to
increasing energy prices), higher interest rates,
weaker economic activity in some markets, continued
supply problems and labour shortages, but we have a
good team and are well placed to meet the challenges
ahead.
With best wishes
EDWARD NAYLOR

So how do the numbers look?
Sales
Operating Profit
Abnormal costs
Interest
Profit before Tax

This year Last year Last year
budget actual 21/22 budget
£81.8m
£69.7m
£57.8m
£9.2m
(£1.0m)
(£0.9m)
£7.3m

£6.3m
(£0.7m)
(£0.5m)
£5.1m

£5.2m
(£1.2m)
(£0.6m)
£3.4m

2021/22 Highlights
Group Sales- £69.7m:
up 36% helped by:
· Increased selling
prices (passing on
increased costs)
· Post-pandemic
recovery
· Acquisitions

£

Profit before interest/tax- £5.6man improvement on last year's
£3.4m, which was impacted
by Covid

£5.7m of capital
investment (last year
£3.5m)
Big investments
across all our sites
including in
Cawthorne's CHP plant
& land & buildings at Garforth
Acquisitions of Schauenburg (Gainsborough) & D&B

2022/23 Budget

£

£

Group Sales£81.8m: up 17%
Includes further
cost/selling price
inflation & a full
year of
Gainsborough

Profit before interest/tax£8.2m; benefits from the
additional capacity at Barugh
Green & Garforth etc
£8.0m of capex
including
equipment
purchases in
Cawthorne &
Methil Plastics &
further investment
at Barugh
Green/Garforth

NB Budget predates the clay restructure & the acquisition
of Tuffpipes

EHS (Environment, Health & Safety)

Technical & NPD

Congratulations to Keren
McBratney on her
promotion to Group EHS
Director

... & to Alex Farrer on
achieving his Open
University Degree in
Environmental Studies

Our net zero carbon strategy Director Commitment
document was signed by the Executive Board, & followed
up by an annual report which documents our
improvements both in numbers & examples of changes
implemented to reduce our energy use & become more
efficient
.Our first Net Zero
report

Zoe Purshouse joined the EHS
team as Group EHS Advisor &
has been mainly based on the
Cawthorne site, supporting
the operations teams to
update risk assessments &
safe systems of work & follow
up with actions from audits &
incidents

Yorkshire Life magazine's March issue was all about
celebrating inspirational women in business. Helen
MacIntosh was featured as a “Wow Woman”

We signed up to phase 5 of the Ceramic
sector Health & Safety pledge which sets
out the sector’s H&S priorities until
2025

Our new CHP plant has gone live; the plant runs on
natural gas & allows Cawthorne site to generate its own
electricity. The investment is part of our planned move
towards net zero- ultimately it will run on hydrogen

Our Environment, Health & Safety team were delighted to
win the overall H&S award at the Autumn 2021 Pledge
conference. The Pledge Award of Excellence was awarded
in recognition of our measures to drive a positive health &
safety culture through the “Take Safety Home” initiative &
mental health support, which the judges felt represented
“a holistic package of home to work & work to home
support & sets an example which others would do well to
follow”
We- with supplier
Cromwell- were
specially
commended in
the British Safety
Industry Federation (BSIF) Awards for our protective
eyewear campaign

We became Construct Zero business champion in the
construction industry's zero carbon change programme,
documenting our commitment to work towards the Nine
priorities of Net Zero

Growing Technical Team - The team's expansion has been
driven by a need for increased capacity to keep pace with
the growth of our business and the need to recruit
specific and specialist expertise. Tevin McPherson joined
as Product Sustainability Engineer, Callum Crossley joined
as New Product Development Engineer and Scott Noel
joined as CAD technician

Naylor
Knowledge,
our on-line
learning platform continued
to grow with the introduction of CPD accredited learning
on Denlok, LandDrain, and Prestressed Lintels alongside
modules on Health & Safety, induction, IT and specific
product knowledge
We developed a
partnership plan with the
progressive Horizon
Community College aimed
at encouraging young
people into Naylor & the
wider construction and
manufacturing industry

We presented to Barnsley business leaders at BBIC on our
journey towards achieving net zero
Brew Monday,
Wafer
Wednesday,
Thirsty Thursday
& Fruity Friday
are all part of
an ongoing
initiative to
improve
awareness around physical & mental wellbeing

Our Environment, Health & Safety Roadshow was a big
success in Spring 2022. The key messages were Don't
walk by (safety), It is Ok to not be OK (mental health) &
Are you with us? (environment & energy efficiency)

... & we ran a 'Design a
Safety Poster Competition',
which was won by Lucas
Arnott, nephew to Methil's
Jason McKay

Our news videos provided updates of acquisitions & other
developments
New starters

New starter

Sarah Kendrick

We joined the national defibrillator
network, which allows emergency
services to be aware of where our
defibrillators are & how they
can contact us to
access them if required.

Callum Crossley

Tevin McPherson

Scott Noel
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Clayware
Tel: 01226 790591

& Gardenware

New Starters

Tel: 01226 794059

New starters - Central Services
Beth Daniels (HR)
Barbara Smith (Accounts)
Karen Nuttall (Central services)
New starters - Clayware
Reuben Lettin-Baker
Andrew Hoar
Andrew Wyatt
Richard Lister
Andrew Brook
Andrew Scarfe
Naylor featured in a Government video aimed at helping
would-be exporters

Cawthorne welcomed the visit of Rob Flello, CEO of the
British Ceramic Confederation

We exhibited at September's No-Dig exhibition in
Peterborough

Jacking pipe output increased as a result of work on
Denlok grinding
New starters

Andrew Brook, Andrew Scarfe &
Reuben Lettin-Baker
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Gardenware overhauled its yard & warehouse & installed
internal & external racking

Our Cawthorne factory shop reopened after its seasonal
shutdown; its hours are Saturday, Sunday & Monday from
10-4

We exhibited at Glee 2021 (September) and Glee 2022
(June)

Those Yorkshire Flowerpots keep cropping up
everywhere… as those watching Diarmuid Gavin's Filthy
Gardens SOS TV programme may have spotted!

New starter
Gareth Howells joined our
team as Sales Merchandiser. Ian Hutchinson

New starters Concrete
Kieron Jubb
Kyle Churchill
Alan McClure
Reece Jones
Jonathan Baker
Shaun Birks
Jane Claypole
Daniel Sadd

Jane Claypole

Trevor Miles

New starters Cawthorne
Beth Daniels (HR) Joe Allen
Plastics
Ben Mubwandrikwa
Paul Devlin
Kevin McGarry
Lewis Baker
Cody Broughton
Sean Wilby
Eduard Iosub
Craig Lawrie and Paul Devlin
Michael Vinter
Vadims Vasiljevs
Mark Walley
Andrew Tinkler
John Palmer
Alex Steele
Stephen Jordan
Adam Shields
Eduard losub and Kris
New starters Garforth
Gary Stride
Elliot Langton
Oliver Cawood
Karl Moore
Lewis Foy
Josh Dunwell
Matthew Rigo
Anthony Carney
New starters Wombwell
Matthew Beard
Darren Randall
Kelly Wilks
Lara Thackery
Peter Ellis
Russell Deering
Aaron Deehan
Neill Rodgers
Wayne Mallaby
Karen Donohue

Lewis Baker, Andrew Tinkler and Adam
Shields

Sean Wilby, Mark Wally and John Palmer

New starters - Danny Goodwin and Aiden Bradford
Tipton
Rhys Whitehouse
Marcin Zalewski
Ndumiso Twale
Stephen Brady
Darren Mason
New starters - Gareth Sandrey and Nathan Ward
Gainsborough
Daniel Goodwin
Will Montgomery
Mark Andrews
Riven Hall
Wayne Newmarch
Nathan Ward
Aiden Bradford
Trevor Miles
Riven Hall and Will Montgomery

Concrete

Cawthorne Plastics

Tel: 01226 320810 (lintels/precast) 0113 286 2586 (fencing)

Tel: 01226 790591

X
Paul Cartwright joined Naylor Concrete Products as Managing Director
We bought the freehold of Garforth's 4.5
acre site, allowing us to push on with our
major development programme

Two extensions were built
on the production halls as
part of a programme to
increase daily capacity
from 70t to 110t

Congratulations to Kevin Naden on his promotion to Manufacturing Director & to Ian Ellel
on his promotion to Production Manager

Hannah Dempsey
completed her Professional
Practice in Management
Degree..and got a first!

NMBS held its annual Trade Exhibition in Coventry in April

We attended the Association of Brickworks
Contractors' annual dinner & the Brick Awards

Oisin Prichard joined the
Drainage Sales team as
Trainee Business Manager

We acquired Burnley-based PVC pipe manufacturer
Tuffpipes in May 2022. Tuffpipes continues as a standalone limited entity

Garforth sales of
ProMesh & Pallisade
fencing continued to
grow.

Our new large diameter
perforator boosted our
capacity of slotted DN4501050 Twin Wall

...and yard extension work has given
us somewhere to put them!

Mark Hirst achieved his IOSH
Managing safely certificate
We renewed our
membership of the Mineral
Products Association

Leading the way/BPF
Richard Edwards co-presented the BPF's
webinar 'The Role Plastic Pipes Will Play In
Delivering Net-Zero'

Garforth's new van came in
handy for local deliveries.
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Scotland
Tel: 01592 717900

Specialist Plastics
Tel: 01226 444378 / 0121 522 0290

Marcin Zalewski & Ndumiso Twala joined our Tipton team
as Production Operatives, also Darren Mason joined
Tipton as Quality engineer

Gillian Gray joined Methil as Sales Administrator

We acquired Injection Moulders D&B in February 2022.
D&B- whose 12 injection moulders have since been
relocated to Wombwell- manufactures cable glands.
Thanks to David Sellens & Rod Gaunt for overseeing its
relocation & integration into Naylor Specialist Plastics

Occupancy of our new extension at Gainsborough started
in May 2022
Our new autocoiler was commissioned at Methil

We showcased our Children’s Activity Tunnels at the Toys
and Nursery Show

X
...as was our new 60mm tooling, allowing us to make a
further size of product locally

To meet increasing demand for our permanent formwork
product, we acquired a new Novoform production line

Our dog agility tunnels were prominent at the British
Agility Championships

One of our logjams at Gainsborough was mesh supply; we
now have in-house mesh production following the
commissioning of a mesh plant in early 2022
We continue to support the Lighthouse Charity in Scotland
& attended both East & West of Scotland charity
fundraisers
New starters
Connor Doyle
Mark Cunliffe

Mark Cunliffe
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Our donation of agility tunnels to The Fox Rescue was a
hit; they have rescued over 80 foxes/fox cubs so far this
year

Connor Doyle

Wombwell Apprentice Connor George was nominated for
the AMRC Apprentice of the Year award.

Geoff & colleagues have been kept busy at Tipton
commissioning new equipment

People Matters
Julie Lambert joined us as
Business Development
Director following
25 years with the
Lear Corporation

On-site training resumed, with IT, forklift & other
programmes taking place at Wombwell and elsewhere

Lisa Silcock represented the company at the
Parliamentary select committee on 16+ education
First Aid Training 8 October 2021 - Ryan, Byron and Liz
We celebrated apprenticeship week: 6 of our current
cohort complete their apprenticeships during 2022

We were delighted to host a lunch to recognise the long
service of 8 employees based on Wombwell & Cawthorne
sites who collectively have worked for the company for
250 years.

Fork Lift Training - Luke Riches and Nathan Hughes,
Gardenware
Joe Wilburn joined the IT
team as Support Analyst

Elliott Ashton joined the
Accounts team as
Management Accountant
We attended the Get Up to Speed (GUTS!) careers fair on
23 March at Magna Rotherham & our stand was both
designed & manned by our wonderful apprentices

Congratulations to HR's
Claire Baldwin on attaining
CMI Level 5 Coaching &
Mentoring
Congratulations to Beth Rooke who married Elliot Daniels
on 30 April

Obituaries

Peter Moulding (19262022), Naylor Technical
Director from 1970 until
his retirement in 1992

Rob Chappell who
worked for NPP as a
factory operative from
2016

. . . and to Vanessa Whitmore who married James
Mallinson on 14 May

Kevin Gurney and Mark Ellison, Pedestrian Stacker FLT
Conversion Training
Congratulations to Nick Major
on his promotion to Senior
Management Accountant

Jackie Wild joined as
Senior Buyer

Congratulations to:
Simon Payne
Corina Cato
Chelsea Brook
Michael Leasley
Keaton Lynn
Kyle Crossland
Scott Reddish
Jonathan Burgin
On their new arrivals
Tobias Cato

Congratulations to Steve
Summers on the birth of
his first grandchild Arlo
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and another thing . . .

Wombwell received a visit
from the Lord Lieutenant in
January

..and Cawthorne hosted
constituency MP Miriam
Cates

We were “Highly
commended” in the
prestigious “Women
of the Future”
awards

Sharing Memories ... Is
an intergenerational
project bringing
communities together
through the arts. We were
delighted to see some
Naylor pots being well
received… & beautifully
decorated

Our cyclists completed an amazing 2,673 miles in the
annual Cycle September challenge, placing us 8th
nationally in our category

We started installing EV Charging points on our sites

We contributed to The Queen's Green Canopy initiative
with a tree...and a pot

Our Halloween Wear it Orange/Fancy Dress day raised
funds for Barnsley Hospice

We attended the Chamber of Commerce's Celebration for
Business & accepted a special award in recognition of our
Queen's Award

Our Charity Golf Day raised much-needed funds - over
£6,000 for Lighthouse, the Construction Industry Charity.

Helen Jowitt took part in the Barnsley Hospice 100 miles
walking challenge, raising £600

We attended the BMF “All Industry” conference in Harrogate

Thanks to all who supported our sites' MacMillan coffee
mornings

Well done to Ryan Senior on his starring role in our lighthearted Yorkshire Speak video

The Naylor ladies celebrated International Women's Day
2022 at an event at Wentworth Woodhouse

We sponsored a game of recently promoted Buxton FC
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